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ко. і mmі
1 Pearsin the employ of the N. B. Tele

phone CO., received may valuable pre- 
I •*nte> among which were a substantial 
cheque from the Earl of Ashbtimham 

I and valuable gift* from the Hon. John 
Asnburnham and other friends ef the

SШЖХ&ШЖГЇ Ш
Valuable gift. The happy pair left this 
evening on the western train on a 
bridal trip through provincial towns.

A meeting of the Fredericton Tennis 
Club will be held tomorrow evening to 
Complete arrangements for the pro
posed tournament to be held here on 
Dominion Day with pie Rothesay club.
The club's hew courts are among the 
best In the province.

Major J. W. Bridges, Army Medical 
Service, has received notice from the 
militia department of hie appointment 

‘as principal medical officer of Military 
District No. 8, New Brunswick.

Bert .Ross of Nashwaaksié, an em
ploye to Ryan's brick yard, Was-struck 
by a «Aide of clay while working In a 
clay bank to the brick yard, and 
tallied a fracture of his right leg at 
the thigh and other Injuries. He was 
removed to the hospital, where Dr.
Crockett rendered surgical aid. .

FREDERICTON, June 11.—At an ad
journed- session of the York county
court today, before Judge Wilson, •the' _ ---- -... -
case of Hanson v. Cadwallader came BELGRADE, Servla, June 11.—King 
up for trial. The action arose out Of Alexander and Queen Draga were shot

thé ConsoU<lated to death to the royal palacJduring the 
Coal Co, JThe evidence of iboth plain- m/ . . ,
tiff and defendant Is now in, and coun- The deed w4 °*rr,ed out b*
sel are this evening addressing the the army-
court. O. 8. Crockett for plaintiff, R. Besides the king and queen, Premier 
W. McLellan for defendant. Markovltoh, General Petrovltch and

Robt. Aiken, who lumbers on Aroos- former minister of war Pavovich were 
took waters, returned from the scene shot *
of his driving operations this week. -oVwx™. " , .
He reports that he was obliged to VIENNA, June 11.—Despatches from 
abandon his drive of eight millions re- Belgrade say that since the late King
presenting two seasons’ operations, Alexander’s Mast suspension4 of the
near Ashland. Other operators near Servian nnn«titnti™ ....by were also hung up, but all will “ constitution the army ha*
come out should rain come. Upwards 066,1 anlmated by hostile feelings to-
of forty-live millions is hung up on v,nar<i both the King and Queen, 
head waters. The total cut oL.the past The revolution was planned weeks 

,season amounted to little over one мо apr.r»t mEZhundred mUlion, and the result of hav- . в°‘ 8 1 mmltteeB w're own
ing nearly one-half this amount left lzed ln the country and wo 
behind will operate seriously in this operation With the,army, і 

. vicinity. As yet the mills are only ers of the revolution are said to have 
running the day schedule, and Victoria been the new ministers nf mill has not even started. ZTnoT respecUviiy M 3Ut'Ce

Smallpox bills have been contracted and M. Veliko Velics, and the sixth 
.,УеЛЬе to thî, extent of nearly regiment of Infantry, garrisoning Bel
li,000. A large portion of this amount, gkade, was designated to carry, out the
however, has been spent in compti- plot. It utas originally Intended that
sory vaccination and other preventives, the plot should be executed later but
The whole situation will be considered fears that the new Servian parliament
a‘ a. meeting of the local Board of would settle the question of, the suc-

Wm. ft R. Justason to Health tomorrow. cession to the throne hastened matters,
the peace. '■ I -Colonel Naumovlcs, the adjutant of

„ be re Visors : Silas CORNWALLIS Nlcws 1 the Klnk. was entrusted with the ex-
Ë- Pa k' for.the parish of Brunswick; ___ EWB. ecutlon of the plans. While On duty

the parleh ot ChiP- CORNWALLIS, N. ft, June 9,—M D at n o’clock last night, Naumovlcs
r^i„ir « B4tler. for the parish of Hamilton of the Canadian Bank of burst to the door leading to the sleep-
M . ,ng’ Harvey E. White, for the Commerce, Waterloo, Ontario, has ,ng apartments of the royal couple
Iа, °;hCanlbf1?ee: Havid M. Pear- been ln Canning for a few days attend- wlth a bomb, and then entered, ac-

.Î Parish of Johnston; Joth- tog to affairs of the bank at that companies by Mlschlos and a number
am tiulyea, for the parish of Gage- place. of junior officers. Previously the pal-
„Twere^ H. Smith, for the parish Rev. Wilfred Gates, pastor of the ace «“ard had been overpowered, and

waterborough; Daniel Anderson, Methodist Church at Canning has ac- ,tB commander, Captain Pauajowlcs,
0t Beter»viUe; Edward cepted a call to the church at Parrs- waa и11е«- Naumovlcs presented to

Ю-Vallis, t0r I*1® Parish of Hampstead; boro. the King a form of abdication for his

JSpas Howe, manufacturer; John D. v Д-ГЧ 1°ee ’’publto prostitute" the King Itad de-
Howe, manufacturer; LeBaron Howe, to ^ston To hare thT graded Servla, and that therefore he
woodworker; John P. Duval, cabinet- whieh^re? h ®.xtb, Peat™ent mUst abdicate. The King’s

S SKS’SASr"'
й»гедья**plying forv Incorporation under letters і fol<1 their child Is cured of its hip 
patent as the Howe Woodworking Co.. I 2IÎD „ . . _
Ltd., with a capital stock of $20,00o! ’ _ Thf ReY' I- Corbett baptized a . 
and head office at the city of St> John. | ”umber candidates on Sunday at 
The company proposes to take over and Г 'eT^x' ,Four of ,the number belonged

,ьту:.т,о'т і s^sssueawr
Incorporation under letters patent Bussell of. the Canadian Bank

has been granted to the Rock Haven Commerce, Windsor, accompanied 
Hunting and Fishing Club, Ltd; the by A- M-■Lewls 9f VPPer Canard, vis- 
New Brunswick, Woollen Mills СІ., lted Canning pn Sunday.
Ltd.; • the; Acamac Land Co., Ltd., and Mlas Bimam, who taught the school 
the MacLean OÙ and Supply Co., Ltd. at Woodsile last year, but who has

The funeral of the late Nelson Camp- bad charge of the Lower Canard 
bell took place from his former reel- school this year, has been compelled to 
Bence, York street, this 'afternoon, and return to her home in Hants county 
was largely attended by many proml- on account of severe Illness. Miss 
Pent citizens. Rev. Messrs. Colter and- CJrlpman of Annapolis county has 
Paypon conducted services at the house taken her place as teacher, 
and burial was made at the Rural Cem
etery. The mourners were: Stewart 
Campbell, son of the deceased; A. J.. 
toggle, son-in-law; Wesley Caatpbell,
Norton; Hiram Campbell, Moncton,
•nd Walter Campbell of St. John, bro
thers; F. H. Colter, Geo. J. McNally,
M. D., R. T. Hays and Harry S. Camp
bell. An escort frpm the Grind Chap
ter of Free Masons, of which deceased 
Wae a member, were pall-bearers.

The marriage of Miss Marla Andsr- 
bon and Capt. the Hon. Thos. Ash- 
burnham, late of the 7th Hussars, and, 
brother of the Earl of Ashburnham, of 
Surrey, England, was performed this 
afternoon at St. Ann's church by the 
Rev. Dr. Roberts, in tlie presence of a 
large number of spectators. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
bride’s residence, Brunswick street.
The bride, who has> been for several

FREDERICTON1
«tghed them about midnight The 

’ members of No. 91 Intend celebrating 
Sunday, July 13th, by having divine 
seyriee. It is the intention of the mem- 
bor* of that lodge to. add to the ар- 

t. , As çance of their halt by giving It a 
thorough painting.

iî,.: ' •• f ÜTW. J. S. Trltes of Moncton is vislt- 
tog Mrs. J. Arthgr Freeze, who has 

ÆiJ’. been very ffi. Jas. Ryan of Calgary Is 
I IffiHs to Sussex, and intends, remaining a 

tow weeks. Mrs. A. C. MoCready will 
receive on Thursday and Friday, June 
18th and 19th, at Jas. R. McLean’s.

The school at Sussex Corner Is closed 
by order of. the board of health until 
June 15th on account at diphtheria, 
there beiijg three cases to the district.

" WHITE’S COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Cp., June 8. 
William Briggs, a highly rejected re
sident of McDonald’s Corner, died at 
hie home on Friday, after a brief 111- 
riese of paralysis of the brain. Mr. 
Briggs, who was 69 years of age, was 
a consistent member of the Baptist 
Church and to politics was a liberal 
conservative. His remains were In
terred to the Baptist cemetery on Sun
day, a large concourse being present 
to pay the last tribute of respect.

On Sunday Drs. McDonald and Cas
well performed the second operation 
upon Leo Kelly, youngest son of Ber
nard Kelly of White’s Point, for Ap
pendicitis.

Judson Durost picked a handful of 
ripe wild strawberries on Saturday, the 
6th.

Moose are very plentiful at Douglas 
Harbor and on the marsh land at the 
Upper Key Hole.

Mrs. J) A. Molasky of White’s Point 
IS prostrated by

HAMPSTEAD. QUEENS CO.
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KILLED KING AND RUSSIA Яil:#:N. В. WONled atOnftlo 
ash People,

*■* Ж :The Offers of Assistance From the ' 

United States to Aid the Familiesща
Servian Army Animated by Hostile 

ings for Years.

у

further Additions to the 
Grand Array of J. P.’s.

;

of the Easdilneff Horror—A States

manlike Statement From the Czar.
The Inter-Maritime Rifle 

Match at Bedford 
v Yesterday.

♦ui ■

Pitifully Destituted 

tills Will Tate Away 

ilr living.

w/' A
WASHINGTON, June 10.—Numerous 

offers have reached the Russian gov
ernment from American sources to aid- 
the families of sufferers ln the recent 
Klschtoeff incident. AU such offers 
have been declined for the reason that 
Russia is entirely ctUpabie of extend
ing relief,, and under the circumstances 
cannot accept outside aid.

The Russian position to the matter, 
as stated to the Associated Press;’ to 
brief Is as follows: . *,ÿ;¥.
- Russia has not been 

of the generous offers which 
eome to her from America gffis 
affair at Klschtoeff, nor of the ht
tartan motive whleb may have pi__
ed these offers. In view at the fact 
that Hig Majesty the Emperor has the 
means at hand, to relieve such suffer
ing wherever It appears to his empire, 
outside aid Is unnecessary, and all 
offers of such must be declined.

Nor wiU It be possible for Russia to 
receive any representations regarding 
the Klschtoeff Incident from foreign 
powers. The Russian government takes 
the same position as that long held by 
the American

A
pplylug for Letters of Incorporation 

-Funeral of the Late Nelson 

Campbell—Wedding Bells.

1
» vwvw ,.

The Revolution Was ham**; Many Wèefo Ago 
Plot Carefully Carried Out 

Scenes at Vienna.

♦ ffi V
Defeated Nova Scotia by One Point

and P. E. Island by Forty—The 
Individual Scores.

: Vhe mayor Having 6pbh< 
n list at the City Н.Ц 
the sufferers by the 

the following commlt- 
amed to take Into

Ш? ШФsus-
üVcon-

most practical form o* 
the famUles who have 
it and Inadequately in
to, His Worship Mhyor 
bertson, M. p, p _

T. Dunn, CounciUora 
3 Anthony Thomson of 
I. Knight, J. A. Balcom, 
son and T. В. Dunns 
secretary.

nen have decided tha|
I be required to furnish 
er matreials to aid flf.

families in building 
iselves, which will en- 
rercome in some degree 
ity that has befallen 
eople of Musquash gen- 
mmlttee suggests that 4 
ce in this case is most 
- work will be done by 
iselves. About |300 iri

amounts of clothing 
ken given. In addition 
і that may be made at 
Ice, It may be stated 
son, M. P. P., and Fred 
llect what they can. 
r last night had a chat1 
її from Musquagh with' 
condition of the people 
r *a|d 31 families were 
rhom some 9 or 10 were 
am stances. The fences’ 
the properties of all 

іе and the cattle were 
This gentleman holds 
[stance Is the best wa* 
people.
people are at present 
lean hotel and the ret 
il Calms, John Moi 
;Lean, Mrs. Gamtee* 
Geo. Stevens, D. H» 
toies Reed. A number 
Be Church of England, 
to, the Messrs. Knight 
John have done much 

eoPle and Mace's Bay! 
nd David Mawhlnney# 
f Chance Harbor and 
to the burned district 

things, st. John has 
clothing.
ten people who Had 

Bn have come up here, 
word came up to the 
al had found quarters 
ill down there, 
t this city has received 
«sa, granting the loan' 
tents, but the people 

ive refused to accept 
that they could not 
;um them to as good 
iy may be when re-

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 16.— 
The local government has made the 
following appointments :

W. L. Griffiths of London, England,' 
to be a commissioner for the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
under chapter 36 of the. Consolidated 
Statutes of this province.

Carleton Co.— Jas. E. Barter and 
Charles F. M. Carpenter to be Justices 
of the peace.

Victoria Co.— James W. Tompkins 
•nd John K. Larlee to be justices of 
the peace.

Gloucester Co.—Ferdinand Lousier to 
be revisor for the "parish of St. Isidore.

City and County of Saint John—Wm. 
L. Williams, Fred W. Blizzard and 
Michael D. Sweenèÿ to be justices of 
the peace.

Reetigotiche Co.-— To be revisors : 
Duncan RobertsoCfor the parish of 
Durham; John Giroux, for the parish 
of Colborne; John J. McIntyre, for the 
parish of Balmoral; Géo. B. Mercier 
for the parish of Dalhousie; Alexander 
Dlote, for the parish of Addington; 
Johnston McKenzie, for the town of 
Campbellton ; Nathaniel Cleveland, for 
the parish of Eldon. John J. McIntyre 

‘to be labpr aèt commissioner -for the 
parish of Balmoral.
_York Co.—James Reymolds of Lower 
Hainsville, to be a commissioner under 
section 3, cap. 24. 48 Victoria — Wild 
Lands—In room of Aaron Price, resign
ed- Oliver Grey, Charles Carpenter, 
Ezra Cronkhlte and Charles Moore to 
be justices of the peace.

■Charlotte Co.— 
з Justice of 
Queens Co.-fe

ЩйШЯЩ. j

I
HALIFAX, N. ft, June 11- New 

Brunswick won today’s Inter-maritime 
rifle match, leading Nova Sootia by 
one point, and P. E. Island by forty. 
The team scores were :

New Brunswick,..
Nova Scotia. .. ..
P. E. Island............
The The New Brunswick men made 

the following individual points : Capt. 
MasSle, 91; Capt. Wetmore, 90; Major 
McRobbie, 90; Lieut. Forbes, 90; Sergt. 
Chandler, 90; Major Klnnear, 86; Capt. 
Arnold, 86; Sergt, Major McGowan, 86.

/• m
aand writer. He is commissioner of 
the National Banak and la 47 years old.

M. Kalievics, the new foreign fflinls- 
ter, was premier ln 1875 and later min
ister at Vienna. Latterly he had been 
a senator. He Is 60 years old and 
has been occcupytng a neutral politi
cal position.

M. Schlokovtcs, the new minister of 
justice, Is 43 years old. He _ sharply 
criticised the doings of the royal pair 
in the last parliament. Like M. Pro- 
tics, M. Schiokovlcs’ wah sentenced to 
20 years’ imprisonment to a dungeon in 
consequence of his complicity in a plot 
aggtast King Milan, but was pardoned.

M. Genachles, the new minister of 
commerce, served out two of an eight 
years’ sentence on the charge of high 
treason for his opposition to the late 
King Alexander's marriage. This mtn- 
later, who wl^| pardoned, is 42

, 707
s* *• 706

:667
government, namely, 

tbat it refrains from Interference in tiie 
Internal affairs of another power, and 
must Insist on similar treatment for 
Itself. Should any foreign power take 
steps to restrict Immigration of Rus
sian Jews on the ground that .they are 
undesirable, Russia will not protest. 
She admits the. right of every nation 
to say who shall come through its 
gates and who shall not.

1

sickness.
Ш
mHAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., June 9.— 

The Hampstead parleh Sunday school 
convention met to the hall yesterday. 
Two .sessions were held. The field sec
retary, Rev. A. Lucas,, was present 
&nd gave much help and encourage- 

years ment to those present with his talk. It

« st І
\ Ment, I. В. Van wart; vice president, 

Samuel T. Vaille; secretary, Miss Al- 
meda Burchlll. Additional members of 
the executive, Samuel. Beckett and J. 
Isaac Palriter. There was a good at
tendance and a good Interest taken in 
the services.

June 11.—Mrs. John A. Dougan pick
ed a box of wild strawberries yester
day. - і

DEATH OF *TH0S. BURGESS,
One the Oldest and Beet Heepeeted 

Residents ef Apehaqul.

The Sun’s Apohaqui correspondent 
writes under date of June 11:

Thomas Burgess, an aged and, re
spected resident, died on Wednesday 
night. He had been in falling health 
for some time, and was taken worse 
on, Sunday evening. A widow, the 
second wife, and eight children sur
vive, a son and daughter by the first 
marriage *id three sops and three 
daughters by the last. The funeral 
will,take place Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock from his late resl^encq to the 
River meeting house. Service will be 
held at that place.

The Sun’s Sussex correspondent adds 
the following particulars:

One of the pioneers of Apohaqui died 
at his residence. there oh Wednesday 
night, to the person of Thomas Bur
gess. Deceased, who had attained the 
age of 83 years, was the last of a large 
family of the name, and had always

Ïïàdïïi ‘іежееу.ек HEROIC WORK OF A GIRL
______ married. His first wife was a dapgh- . '■ ’~V . i

Ці ............. • . __À. , ter of Jamee Secord. By this union , T~-—T” , 4 4 '
—іч7п^- „".лГУїТГ” **““■ оь*№СЙ8ПТт,*Жавв., June vrqre two children, Beverly and ShVed thê Ufa of я RRiiil “

hefn^ »l,î,7L*^b° ’_0r er hae not ford Roberts’of Argylé <tod John Jasse Mtb tesffient. at htone. Eliza- *vw 4» 01 p ЩНИр,
been dlsturhed-.to any part of the coutt- ot Pnrt P t vr«s ”, , .. beth McDonald became his second
tpr, and the government will take [ Port Port’ Nfld" two 01 P** crew wife, and, with a familytof six, survive
steps to maintain It. The government ot scb- Helen G. Whitten who got him. The children are: Walter' on-the 

Mlschlos thep picked up the docu- F*®*8 convinced that by acting thus It astrXy from that vessel and were sub- bothe farm; Dr. Sherman W„ praetis- 
meht and prëSented it again, and the ”IU ensure for the new order of things aequently picked up arrived home to-'' ,ng ta Brlsto1- Westmorland Co.; Miss King, who perceived his danger, fled the «ympathles of all the European Л Г ,7 T * l Ethel of the dominion civil service,
with Queen Draga to the palace roof, po™l' - x npOTt*T they tbat Ottawa; Palmerston IT., station agent
both beinfe In their night clothes. The SOFIA, Bulgaria, June 1L—The tra- whlle dehing in the Gulf of St Law- at Lindsay, Ont.; Mrs. M. H. Parles
officers followed, continuously firing, enacted at Belgrade last night rence, May 27, during a dense fog they of Studholm, and Mrs. H..S. Jones of
and ultimately shot down the royal “}ly became known here late today, got astray and were unable to retrain Apohaqui. Few men stood higher In 
couple. Major Luka Lazarevics, who ^he newa created a profound impres- the vessel. For sixty hours thev were the respect of their neighbors and as- 
had been under the King’s displeasure *??,».' »? f“Ted that 1" conjunction adrift without food or water Durinz 80c*ates. The deceased was in poll- 
for two years. Is said to have fired the wlth the trouble in Macedonia the Ser- that time It was very cold and ПооЛ tics a strong conservative and ln reli- 
shot which actually killed the King. 'rlan revolution may lead to Interna- slonally Ice would congeal^ on the gloue b®11®1 a Free Baptist

At about 2 o’clock this morning «onal complications, involving dlsas- dory. / congeal on the
Queen Draga’s two brothers were shot trous consequences to Bulgaria. it blew a stronz breeze all the timo
at their homes, as wtil as Premier Hpon receipt of the news a special making a rough sea. which kent them
Markovltch and his brotherlln-law, M. meeting of the ministers was called to continually emoloved balllnz their

mss. s&aejssjt
яьг • °*”“u p"'”-
were already occcupled by soldiers, with blood are not worth having?" nüde anattempfr^t some water
and an armed force surround^! the -------- * J from it. Rowing to it and when Just
royal residence. The horses and gurts X1ENEVA. June ll—Prince Kara-, about to make fast they were met by 
of the batteries of artillery were all georgevltch, whom the Servian army Vа ferocious animal which they 
dac°ra*ed with evergreSM, as for a bas^proclaimed King, has been living be a polar bear. The animal raised 
festival. Ihe soldiers discarded the In Geneva since 1891. He appeared its paw just as tiny were about to 
badge of King Alexander from their greatly astonished on receiving the step on the Ice as If to strike them, 
helmets. ' news from Belgrade. They retreated when he set up furious

An attempt was made to support the Prince Karageorgevltch declares him- howls, 
dynasty by the commander of the self Innocent of any krowledge of the Shortly after they fell to with 
Danube division, who tried to march trt gedy at Belgrade. He said that other iceberg, from which they secured 
tne eighth regiment of inram try into through his grandfather he had un- some ice that appeased their thirst, 
thç city to help the late King Alex- doubtedly the best right to the Ser- During the second night they kept 
aander, but he was opposed\by a body vian throne, and Intended taking It if under its lee to order to have smooth 
of troops under Colonel Gagowltz. In possible for the sake of his son, but he water. When their suffering became 
the fight which ensued both the officers expected to meet with great difficulties Intense and as they were about to lay 
mentioned were killed. What purports, and hoped for assistance from Austria, down in the bottom of the dory for the 
to be an official explanation of the From other sources it Is learned that night a steamer was discovered com- 
tragedy was issued at Belgrade during the Prince will leave secretly on Frl- .tog from the southeast, 
the day. It says: ' day morning for Vienna, whence her They gathered strength at the sight

After dinner on Wednesday even- will proceed to Belgrade. Rumors have of this craft and hoisted their oil 
tog the king and qtieen, with some of been current here forYhree days of ex- jackets on an oar, which was observed 
their relatives and several ministers, pected trouble to Servla, and Prince by the lookout.
sat on the balcony of the palace. Sud- Karageorgevltch has been receiving an The officers to charge of the deck re- 
denly the king demanded that Queen enormous quantity of telegrams for a ported it to the commander who re- 
Draga leave the country. She refused Week past. , paired to the navigating bridge and
and was supported by some of the The Prince is a widower, aged 53, and ordered the course changed It was 
ministère. When the king saw this op- appears older. He is of medium height not long before they were hoisted to- 
position he ordered the military to oc- and build, and his face, distinguished gether with their dory on board ’ It 
cupy the palace. In the meanwhile the by long military moustaches, is rather was the C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham- 
queen’s friends were also active and fierce. He has three children—George, plain. Captain Stewart from Llvemnni 
collected her supporters. It was ln a his heir, 16 years old; Alexander, 14 for Montreal ’ 4,0
fight between the two factions that the years old, and Helene, aged 19 years. The commander summoned the Bur
king and queen were killed." He lives in an extremely simple man- geon, who ordered them removed to

The startling news from Belgrade ner and occupies a whole house In the the ship’s hospital where thev were 
disturbed the solemn ceremonial of the Rue.de la Ballottée. He has Several kihdlv treated Warmannual Corpus Chrlstl procession to a times proclaimed himself heir to the were Vven riUnT7Td Wroon^^re-
manner unprecedented to Emperor Servian throne, but has no entourage, cunerated. Everythin* was done for Francis Joseph’s long reign. Men at- as his poverty is known, and the pre- ttrtr conduct by toto officers and n£- 
tempted to throw bulletins announcing sence of a court would have excited- sengers У ^
the news over the head of the soldiers suspicion. Russian money was un- On artlvinr T,
to the crowds watching the procession, doubtedly used in the revolution, consul was notified and took char»»While, the procession waa opposite the which, according to general belief, was ШетЬ^ге *
Rofburg, Comrt Chamberlain Monte Planned here. Prince Karageorgevltch Thp m ’ —id »v,. n„Muovo informed the emperor that For- Is extremely popular here with aU upset 7hne hauIIn«r tr^rls and
elgn Minister Goluchowsky desired to classes, and Is described as unaesum- w7rff Goodwin who had a wife and S3L 
make a statement to him, and when ing, sensible and strictly honest in all лШгеГ and wmia^etl^lin «тІГ 
notified of the occurrences at Belgrade Private and public transactions. were drowned ’ * '
hU majesty was visibly affected and He is still considered to t* a teem- j0„eDh Hv»„ nf 
immediately communicated 'the new* ber of the Montenegrin royal family, tlne Powers of Ena-lTnh Harbor

Archduke Francis Ferdinand. ,_t •1 Joined their vessel. When they got
BERLIN, June 11.—The" members of SUSSEX. • •< <./ , astray the vessel had 100,000 pounds of

the provisional ministry of Servla form SUSSEX. June IT#, large number "àU wou!d wx>n g0 to land for
pe^ofsome8criëbrity^Set*la!S " p V ^24" SuLfx^ fvUUto men wished to expies, their

M. Akaumovlte, the new premier. Londonderry Herds' ^ O L Na Л ‘“ Captain Stewart and hhi of- 
was premier to the liberal government и “ м We£;.d£ f®®™. a* well a» to the pareengera and

T f -r . uv,- ,. . • fin^ce anl justice"^ шГс^гі^Га^ тоЇівд»'flnely’Xre^IJwi^^the ’г»1® ““ b”ve not

W H- Thnmfl fr -ftr Ш »а£ййяЖЗ•'•JJ,. J.11UI1L0 to UU., JLlUU,, « ,hc ЇЇ‘4”5,.*4гХ НШТ- TO THE CONCEITED. .

Interior, Is the most prominent leader kindly entertained hv the member, nf — , .. . ; .

MiaTHIRD TRIALid ln co- 
ise lead- v

:
Of a P. b Islander on the Chaise of 

Manslaughter.
inet.

BELGRADE, І June ■ 11.—The new 
ministry tonight published the follow
ing statement-.

"Certain differences which arose at 
court have led to the intervention of 
the army and a conflict to whleb the 
king and queen lost their llvea

“With a view to maintaining peace 
and order in the country—at the pre
sent moment difficult and fateful—the 
representatives of aU the present par
ties have hastened to come to 
understanding 
government-in 
constitution e 
1903, and to 
tlves elected 
April 6, 1901.

“At a sitting to be held on June 16 
the national retevsentatives vfftt 4ЙЙ 
a sovereign and assume control ot Ш

hiokovics
-

HALIFAX, N. ft, June 10—The third 
trial of George Gillian for manslaugh
ter, ln causing- the death of Archibald 
Graves at Alberton, Prince Edward 
Island, began to the supreme court at 
Bummerside today. The prisoner was 
Indicted a year ago for murder, which 
charge the grand jury changed to man
slaughter. He was tried and sen
tenced to seven years in > the peniten
tiary. His counsel secured a new trial 
and the prisoner wa^ brought back to 
the Island. At the second trial last 
December the Jury disagreed. Today 
the third trial commenced; > *

be
-

SHIPWRECKED FISHERMEN
ENCOUNTER POLAR BEAR.

San
form a provisional 

er to re-establish the 
exiting before March 23, 
reassemble.the represepta- 
under the Constitution of

Th* Animal Prevented Thhm from |«i 

euring; Freeh Water from a Large 
leeberg-Mewled When They 

Retreated.

’

si
:

answer
An iaeldent ef the Bush Flreh That ee 

Lately Raged all Over the ' 
Country.

/(Halifax Herald.)'
News of the heroic rescue of a blind 

woman from being burned to death 
the forest Ore. reached Halifax from 
Baytlde, St. Margaret’s Bay, Monday. 
The Herald recently, referred to the 
destruction by Are at Glen Margaret 
of the residence and" barn of George 
Isnor. Mrs. Isnor, who Is stone blind, 
and a girl, were alone in t^e house 
When a forest Are was noticed advanc- 
lag rapidly towards the house. The 
girl led Mrs. Isnor from frie house and 
both hurried along with the flames be
hind them. After travelling some dis
tance another fire confronted them. 
They were making for Dover at the 
«me. The situation, was an awful'one. 
The girl, however, with great presence 

. .. . ... ot mind, led Mrs. -Isnor to a brook and
territories were never better, poured water over her and herself 

Present Indications are that the most they awaited the coming. of ’the
flames. Soon the fire came with terrifia 
roaring and burned over.the brook.

b.„ ,„h Ш»
warmth enough to cause rapid growth, and one leg were badly burned. The 
The fields now present a grand ар- вМ was also burned, but the lives ot 
pearance. An important feature Is saved: After the wave of
the increased acreage in the districts tbe,811-1 !®rt Mds.
traversed by hranch lines where set- a„ tbe Лг”?к and went with all
tlenient has hitherto been quite sharp. 1P,!? ? fWe8t Dover‘ and 
new farm houses and cultivated fields MorejJh *5£!' accompanied by Mr. 
appearing everywhere in the agricul- ^ к °Ltbe herol= w»rk
tural regions. This is especially mark- Мг brought to the city by
ed to the Saskatchewan valley. New c ? amplo/ed In'the L

sres s.£ I rtF’Er1 24

vate elevators, and many predict *heat 1 f me recognition,
yields of over thirty bushels per acre 
with other grains in equal proportion.
Skilled artisan labor is in good demand 
everywhere.

pan of this city, who 
p yesterday, said last 
feral barrels and eases 
Int down to Prince of 
pay. He will send І 
|has himself collected, 
ly have plenty of food, 
liter are lacking. All 
Ibout six houses and 
I The Prince of Wale»
Ir ln five «r six house»
I McHarg families. If 
I Knight will take A ' 
je mills down and saw 
pe streams.
I of the opinion that a 
entage of the people 
I large number of the 
p Dunn’s factory and 
Lnd if these or some 
do not go up there 

(ment to rebuild. He, 
food that Mr. Dunn 
pie pulp Industry was 
I running through thef
Fought to town with 
of an old silver tank- 

! watch and chain in
fer cream Jug. The 
L A coat of arms was 
She cream Jug; These 
jgst the ruins of the 
|d, and dated back as 
R of the Loyaliste.

жinto the by

CROP GONDmONS

In Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories.

-m
was

/ 1Major Northrop of Canning has re
cently returned from a short course at 
the Royal Military School, Toronto.

!WINNIPEG, Man., June 11»—Crop 
conditions *ln Manitoba and the North
westtook to

ST. JOHN MAN 1
abundant harvests in the country's 
history will result. The.'Лі weather has

Wedded al Swell London Church to 

Daughter of British M. P.
Ian-
:

LONDON, June 10,—Ernest Fellows, 
son of the late agent general of New 
Brunswick, was married t^ady at St. 
Mary Abbott’s Church, Kehstngton, to 
Miss Margaret Hamilton Wills,daugh
ter of Sir Frederick- Wills, M. P., a 
member of a wealthy tobacco firm of 
Brlàtol.

returned
I

!
RAILWAYS. I." ""

I Stops—Southwestern 
fekes 89 Miles in 
llnutes.

5-»— Railway racing 
в been dormant for щ 
le beginning again. : 
It may be rememJ 

k most, exciting seriez 
bn the east and weaf 
bremacy of speed be# 
L Aberdeen via Bdin* 
rmer casé and via 
titer. It was recog- 
le east c 
y are at

ft і

save the 
certainlyHAYING SEASON

•V ' • -"-Ї' - №~:': ' < ' - . -- / . - " '

!

-HOPEWELL HILL. і
HOPEWELL HILL, June 9,-The 

funeral of the late Mrs. Warren W. 
Jones of Albert took place this after
noon, the services, which were held to 
the Bqptlst church, being conducted by 
the Rev. F. D. Davidson. The Inter
ment was at the Bay View 
at Harvey.

Late on Saturday night the residents 
of the Cape were

Will soon be here, and our stock of .1v:

LORD R0SEBERRY
Waterville Brand Haying Toolsoast had the 

t It Wain, t 
ipments are to b» 
ibndon and Gotland 
• months. TherGreal 
r. which 1« the east 
d to, has determined 
er efforts and .run 
andon, and York, ar 
es, without stop, 
and North Western 

led to beat Its for$a. 
aklng the ran bet 

Carlisle, a distante# 
it stop, so as to best 
*, doing the joarney 
ir hours. It win D»

Will Not Lead the Liberal Party 
Just Now.Is large and complete. >We have found 

that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market They 
>re all made of the very best materials.

In SYTHES we have :

cemetery
’

^ . startled by cries of 
distress that came from the direction 
of the water, and which, it was after
ward learned, were calls for help,from 
Capt. Kinney of the schooner Ma^belle 
and hla wife, who met with à irfishao 
while boarding the schootief. 
seems the captain, who was alone on 
the vessel, had gone to Hillsboro in a 
boat to bring his wife down to the 
vessel. On his return, when going 

ROCHESTSER. N. Y.. June 1L-Flre. ^ Wa"
starting In the Star Headlight Works і*. її* capta,n
to spreading and may consume a city hn^bl„f,h b d ,tbe vessel. The 
block. Every fire apparatus to the city ДгіПегі лЛЛ .ь ca?taln,e wlfe- rapidly 
to at the scene. There may be loss of еплЛл th rlver ,n tbe darkness,

and had gone some two miles tefore 
the woman’s cries for help brought 
assistance from the chore and also 
from a steamer that was lying to the 
щ&тляфш '■ ц . j.

The new butter factory at Albert be
gins- operations tomorrow.

LONDON, June 11—Speaking to Lon
don tonight, the Earl of Rosebery said 
he had been invited to terms of al
most tender eloquence to resume the 
leadership of the liberal party. ■ To 
tbat he could only eay he had been a 
leader of the liberal party before and 
had a very vivid recollection of that 
experience^

1
It mm

ї"SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
"CORNWALL'S CHOICE,” 
"YORK'S SPECIAL,* : 
"KING'S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

і t:

test,
nd South Western 
ly begun a battle 1*. 
m that line, the or- 
ing the journey be- 
tation, London, and 
I6e of 89 miles, in 84 
up the same speed

1 ’‘Уі
й

life. 1
X 0. J. McCULLY, M, D.r.

in railway wffl take 
with a run to Ply- 
one stop at Exeter, 
surprising If the tub 
ply 90 miles an hour.

*. *. C. S., LONDON. 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OP 

1*3 Germain street.
Office Hours-* to til 1 to 4; 7 to 1.

N. B.

■ ]
to worry about areV^dtortog^hether 
not *°ІОД t0 h® brlght on Easter

..Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods. mor«67
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